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We believe in God:  who has 
created and is creating… 

A New Creed 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
God is doing a new thingThe United Church wants to participate more fully in God’s new creationMoving to a more agile and sustainable structure is a key step toward renewal



Recommendations at a Glance 

1. Invest in new ministries and new forms 
of ministry 
 

2. Continue to build a relationship between 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples 
based on mutuality, respect, and equity 



Recommendations at a Glance 

3. Govern the church with three councils:  
Communities of faith 
Regional councils 
A denominational council 
 

4. Establish a College of Ministers to 
accredit, oversee, and discipline 
ministers 

 



Recommendations at a Glance 

5. Explore whether to set up an 
association of ministers for collegiality 
and mutual support 
 

6. Fund governance and support services 
through an assessment, and ministry 
and mission activities from the Mission 
and Service Fund 

 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
WHY THESE CHANGES?We no longer have the volunteers (or money) to maintain our existing structures



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have been living beyond our means and need to cut costs by at least $11 million



The Task Group 

To learn more about the members, see Backgrounder #1 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mandated by the 41st General Council (2012)Composed of seven members from across the church, plus Moderator Gary PatersonThe task group:Met nearly monthly, beginning in November 2012Curated an unprecedented church-wide conversation through formal consultations, meetings, and digital media Reviewed past reports and researchResearched and analyzed other structuresEngaged in spiritual discernment and prayer



Principles of a New Model 

1. Simplify structures and processes 
2. Focus resources on communities of 

faith  
3. Value being united 
4. Join together to witness to the gospel 

locally, regionally, and denominationally 
5. Embrace diversity 



Principles of a New Model 

6. Continue to live into right relations 
between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
peoples 

7. Support ministry and lay leaders 
8. Separate oversight and discipline from 

collegial support 
9. Make funding simpler, sustainable and 

transparent 



Recommendation #1:  
 Chasing the Spirit 

Invest 10 percent of annual givings to 
the Mission and Service Fund in local 
and regional initiatives to transform 
existing ministries and launch new ones 

United in God’s Work, pp. 13-16 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Support new ministries and new forms of ministry through an initiative tentatively called “Chasing the Spirit”Invest 10 percent of annual givings to the Mission and Service Fund in local and regional initiatives to transform existing ministries and launch new onesWHY?Church renewal is about more than structure or moneyChurch renewal is about the spirit of PentecostThe challenge, risk, and hope for the church lie in joining in what God is already bringing to lifeThis process will require investing in transformation, leadership, and innovation



United in God’s Work, pp. 17-19 

Recommendation #2:  
 Aboriginal Ministries 

Continue conversations to build a 
relationship between Aboriginal 
and non-Aboriginal peoples based 
on mutuality, respect, and equity 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Continue conversations to build a relationship between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples based on mutuality, respect, and equityTo the extent possible, maintain spending on Aboriginal ministries for the next three years, and thereafter dedicate a set percentage of Mission and Service givingsContinue to live out apologies to Aboriginal peopleWHY?God is calling the United Church to a right relationship between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples based on mutuality, respect, and equityThe church has taken steps toward reconciliation over the past 30 years, but this process needs more time The church must continue to fund Aboriginal ministries during this process



Establish three courts to govern 
the church; encourage clusters 
and networks for collegiality and 
common interests 

United in God’s Work, pp. 20-22 

Recommendation #3:  
 A Three-Council Model 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Establish three courts to govern the church:Communities of faithRegional councilsDenominational council, with representatives from every community of faithEncourage clusters of communities of faith in a geographic area to gather for collegiality and support, and networks to link people with common interests across the churchWHY?A three-council model would:be more agile and sustainable better support diverse communities of faith to live out God’s missionbe sustainable and use resources more effectivelyconnect and unite people across the churchbe more flexible and adaptable 



Establish a College of Ministers to 
accredit, oversee, and discipline ministers 

United in God’s Work, pp. 23-27 

Recommendation #4:  
 A College of Ministers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Establish a College of Ministers to accredit, oversee, and discipline ministersThe college would ensure only qualified people would be accredited as United Church ministers and that standards of ministry would be maintainedWHY?A College of Ministers would:enable the church to separate oversight and discipline from collegial supportensure results of oversight and disciplinary processes are more timely, consistent, and fair free up local resources for ministry and mission



Recommendation #5:  
 An Association of Ministers 

Strike a working group of ministers to 
explore whether to set up an association 

United in God’s Work, pp. 28-29 
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Presentation Notes
Strike a working group of ministers to explore whether to set up an associationThis process could include work on an association’s possible membership, role, and fundingWHY?An association could complement the proposed College of Ministers by providing collegial support to ministersIn its consultations, the task group heard support for creating an association, but diverging views on what its role and function would beThat’s why the task group is recommending that further work be done on this idea



Recommendation #6:  
 Funding a New Model 

Use the Mission and 
Service Fund only for 
ministry and mission; 
fund governance and 
support services by 
assessing 
communities of faith 
 
 

United in God’s Work, pp. 30-33 
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Spend only what the church receives, which means cutting spending by at least $11 millionLink the number and function of staff to revenueUse the Mission and Service Fund only for ministry and missionFund governance and support services by assessing communities of faithEncourage sharing of resources, wealth, and abundance across the churchWHY?We cannot afford our current structureWe need to cut costs significantly to live within our means Separating funding for governance/support services and ministry/mission would increase transparency and accountabilityLinking staffing and services to revenue would make the structure sustainable



Are the proposals feasible? 

Yes, but they would entail dramatic 
changes:  

• At least $11 million cut in spending  
• Assessments would increase 
• Presbyteries and Conferences would no 
longer exist and new regional councils 
would be created 

• Significant staff cuts at denominational 
and regional councils 



Next Steps 

Spring/Summer 
Pastoral charges, presbyteries, and 
Conferences discuss report and 
make proposals through normal 
processes 



Next Steps 

August 8-15 
42nd General Council makes 
decisions about recommendations 
and any additional proposals it 
receives 



Next Steps 

Post Council 
Implementation plan developed 
Remits sent to presbyteries and 
pastoral charges 
Major cost reductions begin in 2016 



…God is with us 
  We are not alone. 
   Thanks be to God. 

Conclusion 

A New Creed 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From its early stages, the Comprehensive Review Task Group determined that it needed the wisdom and input from the wider church.  In that same spirit, these recommendations are offered as a starting point for our shared path into an uncertain, but united future.This report is not the final fix, but the next stage in the journey of a church that has responded to Christ’s gospel through the changing ages.Many daunting challenges lie ahead, but this is a time that is open to potential and possibilities that we encounter together as a church.God is doing a new thing, the Spirit propels us forward.  We are not alone.  Thanks be to God!
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